April 29, 2021

Dear Chair DeLauro and Ranking Member Granger:

I am requesting funding for the City of Sunrise’s Storm Water Pump Station #8 Replacement in FY 2022.

The entity to receive funding for this project is the City of Sunrise, located at 10770 W Oakland Park Blvd, Sunrise, FL 33351.

The funding for this project would be used to replace the aging pump, which manages stormwater and provides flood protection to thousands of acres of residents and businesses including Sawgrass Mills Mall, the largest outlet and value retail shopping destination in the United States. The pump station is nearing the end of its useful life and needs to be replaced. This project would benefit taxpayers by providing critical flood protection to thousands of homeowners and businesses in the City of Sunrise, and to neighboring communities in western Broward County.

I certify that neither I nor my immediate family has any financial interest in this project.

Sincerely,

Debbie Wasserman Schultz
Member of Congress